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net, or whether the Telegram thinks’pretty well kept in hand by personal sion of hospitality, the exchange Of a train might pass over it without 
they tare likely to do eo or not;—t' *1 fconstderatidfis an* necessities. remembranees, and the relief of dis. leaving the track.

Hon. Geo. R. Cold-well before the 
’meeting of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers* association yesterday re
affirmed in unmistakable language the

• The Canadian Manufacturers As
sociation are credited with spreading

■position of the Manitoba Government, the report that a labor famine is im
minent in . Canada, affecting manyin relation to the attira and objects]---

oi the association 
‘“This would hardily have been necee 

sary bad it not! been for the virulent 
campaign of falsehood by insinuation
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TO BUILD OR NOT TO BUILD.
The ^Winnipeg Telegram is not sc 

sure that the Rotten Government are 
going to build any elevators after all 
They may do ati, or they may not 
do so. Whether they will do so, are 
likely to Mo so, are more likely or less 
likely to do eo than not, tire Telegram 
has-nothing to say. The balance of 
probability is left respectfully -but de
cisively with the intelligent reader.
The Telegram of course static» défi- 
anfiy about the pretenses, inviting any 
villainous Grit to tread on the tails 
of its coat; hut a» to whether the 
Government intend»' to -build any ele 
valors—or as to whether the Telegram 
thinks they, Witt build any, not 
word is allowed, to escape iv. All 
that the Telegram makes dear is 
that if Mr. OldwelVe language seem
ed- fo the Grain Grower» or any of 
them to contain or imply a promise on 
behalf o£ the Government to build any 
elevators, the auditors would do well 
to not build too largely on these foun 
dations. Mr. Coldweti’s language it 
seems is to be considered as some
thing aside arjtl apart altogether from 
the subsequent -performances of the 
Government. By no means » it to be 
expected that the Government feels 
bound or .will admit itself bound to 
build elevator» in order to implement 
any promises anybody may have de
tected in the language of Mr. Cold- 
*elL Tlmt: eMhmtiie gentleman we 
are to assume. w*S,. to something of 
tight corner. He was. down for 
speech to the- Grain Grower»—sent 
thither by colleagues who were not 
aauctous for the honor find -because be: 
ipg thé youngest of -the -bunch he 
coûte be easiest dropped if he made 
rash promises. The Grain Growers 
wanted to hear about Government ele
vators, With no wav to get out) of 
it, Mr. Coldweti addressed himself to 
tee detfoafe subject. " And it lfi due 
to say fae did pretty well, after a 
fashion. He said fully a* much as a 
mjBH in thb posttitin coalfi be expected 
to say, perhaps more than some men 
in that position would have said. He 
sbtd. it in' language" about as non-oom- 
rnîtfial,» t^.^Bjige^inah can hold 
when addressing a body of men whose 
votes he want*, and who want some
thing and want it badly. But he 
hqne" tfte 'less did d-'flcit-ely promise 
the Grain Grower», that the Govern
ment would build them a fine of ele
vator^. JG1 tire Grain. Growers had 
to do was to appoint a committee to 
wait on the Government—to assure 
them, perhaps, of loyal assistance in 
getting back-into power—and then gq 
home and watch the elevators grow 
tip bn the sky-line. Bui à» the Tele
gram explains by impliqatiqn, this" 
does not mean that the Government 
intend to erect any elevators. it 
means that Mr. Gold well said they 
did.' Rut between what one man save 
and what other men afterward do 
there is sometimes. a gap. The Tele
gram wants it understood that thirc 
is liable to be a gap ip this case be 
tween the utterances of Mr. Gold well 
and khe doipgB «( tee cabinet of whit* 
lie fe yi.tionoted1 bat humble mem- 

_ bpCi, Chasms- «^-dsaigerons Üûag|s, 
to have about, those which separate 
promises and performances being a 
particularly perilous kind for Gov- 
ernjrjéhtj. Mr. Rotten and his timer 
<nrç$e are in practice however.
They Have hopped many a ravine as" 
far xrcrosaï .aà the space which sépar
âtes «re definite language of Mr. Gold;] 
wsfl'-fited-tbe fsilhee to build elevat
ors. .The “older heads" at any rate 
will get across. ' -Mr. Ccfldwell may 

.drop thrush, hut Re would be the 
teasi âiaseï." ¥P was because he 
Would .be most yrillingly. spared that 
te S*Ût sent" to tatii to- the Grain

launched, against the. Government by. it is not true in any widi 
those who desired to use the activities It ,t the w
of tile Gram Growers association for ,r _,-+>S v. ______,
^political purposes of their own.
• “The association is a boAfess organ-" 
ization .representing the- basic indus
try of this province. The policy of 
the Government has always been find 
will always be to give effect to record- 
itiendations which require legislation 
if it ie humanly possible for any Gov
ernment to do so. And so eminently 
business-like a body represents the 
farmers that in no instance have its 
recommendations not been adopted 
and its suggestions received with gra
titude.

“No man could possibly accuse the 
Roblin government of hostility or want 
.of sympathy with the principle of pub. 
lie ownership in services to which the 
principle is properly applicable f The 
course of the Government in the mat
ter of its telephone policy is proof of 
that. And the people who have en
deavored to insinuate a concealed hos
tility to the public ownership of ele
vators on the part of the Government, 
loudly proclaiming the interest of the 
people as paramount, are the same 
people who- endeavored to thwart the 
telephone policy in the interests of a 
corporation.
“For the Government to prepare a 

measure for the public ownership of 
elevators and thrust it down the 
throats of the people of Manitoba 
would be a manifestly disadvantage
ous proceeding. There is a very great 
difference between the acquisition of 
a telephone system and the construc- 
tton of grain elevators. Telephone ser
vice is a natural monopoly and ap
plies equally to the whole body of 
the people whom the Government re
presents. An elevator service is not a 
natural monopoly and does not apply 
to the whole body of the people, ft A is 
out of the power of the Government to 
compel anyone to use the Government 
service. It mutt enter into oompeti-

txefcs.
As about the Christmas slide there j MontrPai ■ Gazette—The United

lines of employment and all Provinces. 
Perhaps this report is in some meas
ure true, but it is more probable that 

wide or generiil 
wrong season 

of the year fit be very seriously taken. 
We do not of course hear anything, or 
touch, this year oi unemployment and 
destitution, but. the absence of such 
conditions is no warrant whatever for 
exaggerating the Casé in the opposite 
direction and for inviting a deluge .oi 
unemployed—-a large part perhaps un
employable—from other lands in the- 
dead of winter, when employment fa> 
scarcer than at any othèr time of the 
year and when it is more pressirigly 
needed. The Manufacturers of course 
know their needs better than any out
side party, and they are not to be 
assailed off hand a» perverters of the 
truth ; none the less there seems to be 
some family likeness between this re
port and the scheme of Mr. Cockshutt, 
ex-M.P., ior emptying the tenements 
of English cities into the towns and 
cities of Ontario.

have gathered traditions peculiarly its gtay-s government is asking $5,000 *
own, traditions not associated wtih any t-roin congress to enable it to prose-1 
other day in the calendar and with(cute those responsible for the sugar- * 
which yo other day a traditions com- weighing frauds that have been at- 
parc in Character or number, so to greeting so much attention. From 
the individual it- is associated with a what has been declared it would seem 
train of memories yearly lengthening that a system of cheating the revenue 
and of the happiest nature. Poor in- p,ls been carried on for years, the 
deed is the man and fortunately, rare total involved running up to millions 
—to whom the season does not bringttollai-3. it i9 possible, also, that 
recollections peculiarly delightful and Tore than sugar refiners were con

cerned in the bad business, and thatoi untold number ; recollections of
boyhood in its happiest hours, of 30me hig election Sunds were made 
ramily reunions, of home-comings and fcjgger by contributions from the di- 
home-goings, of social gatherings and rect beneficiaries. This thing of gov- 
mewy-makings. Poor, too, in as real ^ crament of the people by the people 
a sense is be to whom it brings no f-r (be people as it has developed! in
gratifying memory of something given 
or something done to make it a sea
son of joy to some one who would 
else have found it a time of gloom. 
It is really better—from the perhaps 
selfish standpoint of getting satisfac
tion out of life—to give than to re
ceive.

Nowhere in the world does the 
Christmas time mean more than in

America is at times rather rough on 
the people.

The Calgary Albertan has been 
studying the coal problem in thaï 
city and ia apparently not very well 
satisfied with it. Says the Albertan 
“The bulk of the coal used by Calgary 
people in their homes and: in the stores

this young land, where wanderers j and office» comes from Lethbridge or 
from fill comers of the earth are mak- Taber, and is known as lignite. If 
ing their houses and building up a you are a farmer and live in the vicin

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy recently 
outlined in an interview, a scheme the 
C. P. R. may adopt to promote tee. 
sale of their lands. The plan is to 
put buildings on tile holdings and a 
pertain amount of land under crop, 
thus providing a home ready for the 
new-comer to walk into—and to be
gin to pay for. A 'London despatch 
says he has been receiving- many) ap
plications for holdings on these terms. 
It Sir Thomas is looking for more 
chances to combine a -public service 
wife * money-making scheme there is 
another to which he should) give at
tention. The land of his Company ly.

vv* »/wv, » v uvwov ruvvt *-v wiujrvvr ■ , . . t

tion with commercial companies ! ln8 m ™e territory traversed by the 
which have invested money) in ele- ]C N. R. and the G. T. P. is beingHi | . BBPHHm being
valors without which they ooirid not held at prohibitive prier», price» far 

In addition 
pli

transact their businee.
,to that, tee Government pledges the 
credit and finances of the whole peb 
pie for the operation oi a system-in 
whose benefit» they do notl all parti
cipate, or at ipafit in many cases only 
indirectly. ;

“The responsibility therefore reate 
upon the Grain Growers' association 
to come forward with p practical 
scheme through which thé ideas of 
its members may be crystallized in 
legislation. This will call for the 
most earnest and dispassionate con 
sidération in order that the difficul
ties which tiie proposal contain* may 
be avoided and' the benefits which it 
promisee realized. But between the 
special knowledge of requirements 
possessed by the Grain Growers’ as
sociation and- the sympathetic spirit 
of the Government a workable scheme 
should be capable of elaboration 

“The question as it presents itself 
at present arose through the break
down of the collaboration of the gov
ernments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta attAnpted about a year 
and a half ago. It was found appor 
ehtiy impossible to reconcile the dif-- 
té rent responsibilities <$f the three 
government» and the premier of Sas
katchewan withdrew from the prelim
inary compact. This left the Gov 
ertiment with the freedom and at thé 
same time the full responsibility of 
acting within its own boundaries. The 
result is that it has immediately grap 
pled with a problem of some complex 
ity in a spirit which should greatly 
facilitate its successful solution

in advance of land in the south, and 
prices which do prohibit and must 
continue to prohibit for some time 
settlers from going into that territory. 
to sell land and at the same time to 
confer benefits on other» or on tee 
community at large he would accom
plish both by knocking & few dollars 
per acre off the prices of this land ' make room for some one else in the

nation. Of the materials for its fitting 
celebration they have no lack. The 
jearth has given them of its riche» in 
generous measure. And the spirit is 
ias willing as thé means are ample— 
as willing both to enjoy and to help 
others to enjoy.. Probably in no other 
city in the : world will Christina* of 
1909 ' be more generally or more 
thoroughly à season oi ‘-‘good cheer" 
than in Edmonton. Certainly if in 
•ray home in -it tomorrow’s table is 
tot loaded with the necessities and 
•l*o with some of the luxuries, if 
in y suffer wants for comforts, if any 
Jiild’s heart is heavy because Santa 

did not come—it will be because sharp 
eyes could not detect the unfortunate 
circumstances, not because hands and 
purses would not have opened to re 
tieve them. May it ever'be so.

“A FEARFUL RESPONSIBILITY.
Sir Charles Tupper has entered the 

lists against those papers end politici
ans of his own party which are trying 
to alienate the party from Mr. Borden 
on the naval question, presumably to

and thus bringing it within the reach 
of the set tier’s purse. " If we may 
assume that the passing of the en
trance agreement has in, any measure 
mellowed hie disposition towards this 
City, and that the approach of the 
Christmas season awakens in his 
knightly bosom the sentiments appro
priate to the occasion, might we sug- 
■"gest that there is no form of Christ
mas box Edmonton would appreciate 
more from him than the announce
ment that the Company would remove 
the ban and allow settlement ko pro
ceed in the territory over which they 
jhokt so large a sway, and in which 
they have heretofore consistently and 
effectively exercised their • power So 
prevent settlement and Hock develop- 
ment.

The Vancouver Saturday Sunset does 
not e;toe that British Columbia should 
provide its ports with the facilities 
for handling Alberta grain. This th£ 
Sunset thinks Alberta should do. Fol
lowing out the analogy of course Jt£, 
herta should build elevators in Fort 
William, Montreal, Port Churchill and 
at any other points where Alberts 
grain Is likely to reach the seaboard,"

The three large railway systems are 
now said to be willing to put Up a 
half million each toward the cost of 
the Selkirk -Centennial if the event 
ie postponed until 1913. That looks 
more tike business. It also looks as. 
though the railways had held off uri- 

; tSi they found -out whether the Fed 
er»f Government could be let in for 
the whole cost of the spree.

The United Aids seem to be doing 
splendid service in relieving the com
paratively few case of distress which 
exist in our city. Prosperous as Ed
monton is, and comfortable beyond 
.the 'bare necessities as most of out 
people are, still there is here :aj*l! 
there an unfortunate family who 
through sickness or other adverse cir 
cumstancea have been brought into 
distress. Thé city has very properly

Growers on an' opeftsitm when things*'*SéreUkeîy " to TW which the] *«** rtf £ ‘ f
$Stev«ram*nt ndgb* afterward warn Vo UmtedAtosthe means for
TT y j .v,j distributing the grant toward .then

tiords are ouoted' relief. This-does not of course dé-
here with thé ôltfX àt one large bun]Mn>y the opportunity for private chat- ®i various peoples. Bui underlying
to an,: rosier who .can detect trori, “>'• <***«'
them whethes. tk«.M.#itoba »overn-|^ through the Ards. Any assistance 
w ' elevators orJthe City gives will of codrse be limited

‘I to the necessities. For the extrasEll .....
meit intends to IwiM

find themselTes affected which make all the difference between
iMHiifiMMflMi

THE EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, Limited
Established 1906

MANUFACTURERS OF CREAMERY BUTTER.

-I*''- f ^ é:-*.

ity of the mines you can drive up and 
get a ton o3 coal for $2. That' is the 
retail price. The -price should be 
much less than that, but the Albertan 
ha* no definite information about t-he 
Cost oi raising the coal. That is the 
get ail price. The wholesale price is, 
inuch 1-ess. However, without any re
duction in the present price of coal 
at the pit’s mouth, the city of Cal 
gary, if purchasing a Cfn load or 
more every dfty (Should pay less than 
$2 a ton on the cars- The freight 
rate from Taber to. Calgary is $2.05 
from Lethbridge so Calgary $1.90,from 
Bankhead to Calgary- $1.45. That is 
a high rate, but those are the railway 
charges, and for the present we must 
submit. But at that the coal from 
Lethbridge and Taber should be land
ed in Calgary ior somewhat less than 
$1 a ton. We are paying $6.50 and 
$6.75 for that coal. . We should not 
be paying more than $5 a ton for ft.”

•V -V

^ Also dealers in Milk, Cream, Eggs, Butter and Buttermilk
Delivered to any part of city daily. Phone 3102.

Dairymen that have never sold their cream will do well to'give us, a
trial. <

Why do ail the work of making butter and selling it, when you can sell 
the cream for cash. If you,would like to try a few shipments send your 
cans to Edmonton City Dkiry, Ltd., Edmonton or Strathcona. We pay ex
press and return cans free.

If you haven't any cans write i and we will loan you cans while you 
give us a trial.
We also pay highest price for fresh eggs.
Our factory operates the year round. We are always glad to meet any 

visitors.

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

leadership. 'Sir Charles Wrote a letter 
to Mr. Bordéb ,the concluding para
graphs of which are quoted below. 
That Mr. Borden allowed tee com
munication! to become public suggests 
that he ieh the need Of help and wae 
glad to have the chance of adminis
tering a rebuke to the mutineers with
out incurring the risk oi personally 
chastising them.

tinder existing circumstances it 
was of immense importance to have 
Sir Wilfrid1 Laurier and .hie part*- <xm- 
milted to the policy which secured the 
unanimous consent of the House oi 
Commons on a question of such vital 
importance, and a great tes) unritiltty 
will rest upon those who dtsi.-it, that 
compact!

I cannot understand' the demand 
for Dreadnoughts in the face of the 
fact that the admiralty and Briti-m 
government have determined that -it 
was not the best mode pf maintaining 
the sechrity of the empire, and arrang
ed with Canada and Australia (the 
latter of whom, "had offered one or twb 
Dreadnoughts) ior the construction of 
local navies to keep open the trade 
routes in case of war. . 'SHB

’All difficulty as to the question. oi 
autonomy is now removed, as it is 
fully recognized that the gréai outlÿ 
ing portions of the empire are tester 
nations, and that means are adopted 
to secure uniformity in tiie naval fore 
es of the empire in the design- and com 
sfruction of the ships and the training 
bi the officers end men. They are also 
to be interchangeable,,.-!!!-! thus secure 
uniformity in every respect eo as to 
act ' as effective units of the British 
navy.

“Of course the government of the 
day will be held accountable for car
rying out the policy thus agreed upon 
in a thoroughly effective manner, but 
I cannot avoid thinking that a *r,xrlu> 
responsibility will rest upon those 
who disturb or destroy the compact 

! entered into on this vitally important 
question."

"MERRY CHRISTMAS.”
Christmas js the mofit popular <5;' 

the Christian festival^; fox tl vvgli 
much of a secular nature has txeh 
imparted to it—sometimes even to tile 
obscuring of its eacredf character—it 
is in essence and significance a day 
.devoted to the commemoration of thé 
Founder and founding pf thé Chrietiaq 
church. In (fee sense-it may be re
garded the continuance of a pagan 
feast observed .long before our fore
fathers had embraced the Christian 
religion, a iacfl of which we are re-' 
minded by the mistletoe and holly— 
the sacred emblems of those old pre- 
Christian days. But so completely 
was the chcracter of the celebration 
altered when the day became the re 
cognized anniversary of the birth of 
tee Christ that the pagan debauch 
was transformed into a Christian holt- 
dgjr. or holy day. And in this char., 
acter if comes down to us through un
counted generations. j Deposits in Canadian banks were

.Though not celebrated everywhere $2,000,000 larger in October than in 
in Christendom on the eame day, it" the corresponding month last year, an 
js everywhere celebrated ; and that | increase equal ' to " about $4 per head
with x unanimity and enthusiasm ’ of the population. The increase 
rivalled only by the honors paid ’ to * should be larger for December as the 
national holidays. As the Fact it has^ crop returns will, show up larger in 
been made to commemorate stands, this month’s figures. Some Canadians 
unique, so the anniversary has been -at least are developing the habit of 
made to stand unique in the mahner *
6f its celebrc-on, in the traditions 
which have gathered about it and in 
the personal recollections which every-

tcknowledged its responsibility to where attach to it. It is not, of
course everywhere celebrated in the 
same way,‘for celebration* of e corn-

saving money as well as devising 
schemes for making it, though the 
habit is-by no means so general or so 
•settled” as it might well be

The “broken rail” is producing ith 
annual program of railway disasters! 

mon anniversary vary with the racial If the one-rail railway ever comes into 
distinctions add the peculiar customs.* general use it will reduce the calami--

ties attributable to this cause, as
all the variations oi detail in which' 
different races and nations do hom
age to it, are the dual ideas that it

THE COST AND USEFULNESS
OF THE HUDSON BAY ROAD.

Government reports are not usually 
an absorbing brand of literature for 
the layman who is only moderately 
interested in statistics and in large 
but remote projects. An exception 
mutt be made in fee case of a blue 
book issued by the Department of 
Railways atid Canals, comprising the 
final reports ' of the surveys for the 
Hudson's Bay railway. To 'Western
ers this has been a project of vital 
and personal interest for many years, 
while some added interest may attach 
for the Edmonton reader from the 
fact that the director of - the surveys, 
Mr. John Armstrong, was formerly 
engineer of this city—one of the best 
of the men, by the way, who have been 
on the job, though experienced in 
railway rather than civic work.

The conclusion from the surveys and 
the estimate based on these is admir
ably summed up by Mr. M. J. Butler, 
dèputy minister of railways, in his 
preface to the report. Two routes 
were surveyed, from the Pas mission, 
on the Saskatchewan, a short distance 
west of Lake Winnipeg, to which point 
the C. N- R. has already built a line 
The route to Fort Churchill was found 
to be 477 miles, and that to Port Itel 
son *10 miles. The operations included 
surveys of the two harbors and sound 
ings. “From the information,” 3ays 
Mr. Butler, “there is no room for doubt 

that Nelson is much the better har
bor. The line is also 67 miles 
shorter, the country through which 
it runs is better, and- the possibility 
of local -business altogether with the 
‘Nelson route. There is also a pro
bability that a fair proportion of the 
route is available for settlement 

‘“whereas on the Churchill route 
‘there is no such probability beyond 
'Split Lake, where the lines sep 

.“arate."
“The. crux of the matter is—what 

‘business can be- handled by such 
‘railway, and of what value it is like 
‘ly to be to the country tributary to 
‘it? For all practical purposes the 
‘city oi Winnipeg is as close to Fort 

•“William as the Pas is to Hudson Bay 
at Pori Nelson, hence they may be 
'compared as radiating points.
“A line dtawn from Dauphin, Man 

'in a southwesterly direction passing 
'through Weybu.ro, Sask., separates 
’the tributary territory. Practically 
'the whole of the province of Man! 
‘toba, and. about 11,000 square miles' 
‘of the southeasterly corner of Sas-: 
‘katchewan, is tributary to Winnipeg 
‘the whole of the remaining area of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta belonging

MERRY CHRISTMAS
is here

Wiln good will and good cheer:
Let all people be glad:

And all grief disappear:
Carol forth the glad tidings 

. Wherever you go:
Let the whole earth be happy: ‘

Let everyone know 
that

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Is the best in the land 

and

Golden West Washing Powder
Is certainly grand:

While the premium department 
Is at your command 

With hundreds of presents for coupons.
DESIGN PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.

fn ■ ■ |
*% a persistent cough after an .tuck^xMteee and Comfort there

influenza. As this cough can be ! provision save m the, kindly inclina-
promptly cured by the use of Chamber 

»’«: Court Bomedy. it, should not be 
awed to run m until it become» trOU- 

* all dealers

also the number now charged against | “to the Pas. This immense district 
“spreading" of the rails. The “side j “is equal in area to the States of North 
thru si” exerted on the rails at curves “andi South Dakota, Minnesota, Wis- 

ehould be a day of general rejoicing j and by inequalities in the track ie,“cottajn, Nebraska and- Iowa, where 
and of kindly deeds. “Peace and goock "credited with most of the broken rails, “there is a population of about 10,-; 
—'w •- —” Are the sentiments ’and the spread rails from which dis. ’ 000,000, and a railway mileage of about*

rust,” it to “60,000. I think that, square mile to,
will to nit.-R 
i-verywhere regarded agipiopriate tester» ensue. This “side-tforsst,'

‘ .sssuming that the line is ;o lie 
worked for nil that is possible to 11 

'done. The grades are 0.4 or 21 feet 
to the mile. All trains are 'ally 
i'cided and composed of 40 t n pay 
load cars and locomotives of the 
Mallet articulated compound type 
are to be used with i hauHa.T power 

'•of at least 4,000 tons of pay 1 a 
‘Thirty-two (32) trains per day is 
about the capacity of a single track— 

“better than this has been done,, but 
“it ie enough.

“Sixteen (16) trains loaded are equal 
‘to 64,000 tons per day—making al- 
‘lowanee for accidents and delays— 
‘say for 30 working days we get 1,980,- 
‘000 tons, or 64,000,000 bushels of 
‘wheat.
“I assume that ships car. fc;'s?curcc-

'wherever there is sufficient business 
‘offered. It is apparent that at least 
“nine per day would heed to be 
‘loaded, or say 135 to 140, to do the 
“business—allowing 2 trips to each 
“ship. Any additional business taken 
“to the bay would have to be stored 
“until the following August—nine 
“months.

“Other sources of traffic possible to 
“the line are : the exportation of 
“cattle; the usual package freight to 
“and from Europe ; and the possibility 
“of developing a reasonably large inv 
“port coal trade. I believe it is prac
ticable to lay down coal at Port Nel- 
“son from Nova Scotia at a cost not 
“exceeding $3.75 per ton. The rail 
“haul, say to Saskatoon—as an aver- 
“erage point of distribution—need not 
“exceed $4 per ton, making the cost 
“of the coal $7.75. At present, I be- 
“lieve, it costs quite $9 in the same 
“territory."

Mr. Butler favors the read1 being op
erated by one of the large railway cor
porations, for the reason that its rol
ling stock would otherwise be idle 
à large part of the year and difficulty 
'would be found in securing the large 
number.of technical operatives ior tin- 
short rush season each year, the larger 
portion of these having to find new 
jobs when the grain movement slack
ened off. In this connection he says -. 
“Equipment for thirty-two (32) tr.iins 
“per day -hi the character outlined will 
“cost about $9,-000,000 ; and means the 

providing o$ Ï08 train crews, 150 tele
graph operators, 54 gangs of section

“Moms; so that the men and roiling 
“stock could be utilized the who! 
“year."

Of the commercial; value of the ra
the Deputy Minister says. '“It is a 
“‘paient, however, that under ai- 
“cireustances grain may be. placed at 
“the Hudson Bay on board ship as 
“cheaply as at Fort William, h-nee 
"the saving possible is 5 cents per 
“bushel, assuming that insurance and 
“freight rates are equal at Montreal 
“and Port Nelson.” On the 64 million 
bushels of wheat alone, which c-ould 
be sent over the road in a month the 
annual saving would bè at this rate, 
$3,200,000. The cost .of the Nelson 
line, includiihg twx> terminal elevat
ors of 8,000,000 bushel capacity, and 
.i- r e ■; harbor improvements is 
10 1-2 million dollars. The estimated 
cost of the Churchill line, including 
similar elevator capacity, and har
bor improvements, is 19 millions.

Men are being arrested in Toronto 
for stealing ore iront Cobalt. The au
thorities have not yet got round to 
the fellows who stole money from con
fiding investors by selling them mines 
which had no ore in them.

The Winnipeg Telegram thinks both 
Mr. R. L. Borden and the British ad
miralty are lacking in loyalty to {he. 
Empire. It says so by abusing Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier for proposing to build 
a Canadian navy, which proposal has 
the declared approval of both Mr. Bor
den and the Admiralty. Ie is to be 
hoped no one will be indelicate pn- 
ougli to suggest that the Telegram 
lacks anything in loyalty either to its 
party chief or to the cause which the 
Sea Lords have in charge.

SCARED OUT OF THEIR WITS.
Montreal Gazette—An appellate 

court at Toronto has maintained as 
just a verdict of $100 against a news
paper which was accused of injuring 
the renting value of a house by pub
lishing a report that it was haunted. 
It is not -presumed' that the judges 
thought the building was a resort for 
disembodied spirits or that disembod
ied spirits could physically annoy peo- 
pie living therein. " The verdict and 
the judgments upon it could only 
have been the recognition by the dis
pensers of the law that in this twen
tieth century so many people in To
ronto hold fourteenth century ideas 
that a ghost story frightens them out 
of such wits as reading the typical 
Toronto paper has left to them.

BRITISH CAMP) 
FAST AND Fill

Asquith Praised -tand Cri] 
Lords on the^Hustings- 

George the Storm’Cen

Windermere Cable to -Monti 
London, Dec. ‘22—Frf-mied 

is the theme of today’s - edil 
reason of his Liverpool spel 
Radical. Star declares, “Th 
know they have a prime mir| 
is a strong man and not 
They know the prime minis 
business. His .speeches " 
stern * Cromwellian haninj 
They break into dust the 
fables of distracted food tal 
Daily -New.s was also applaa

ui attack so open and so 
n the- whole structure 
utions has never before' tl 
an English party. -Asqil 

very deep and just- bhservf 
" protagonists in .the assl 

representative government a| 
consuls' men, like Curzoir 
Milner, who. had their tr| 
barbarous or semi-civilized 
who attempt tq applp maxiil 
a tie br, African, despotism oi| 
people of England,
' The Unionist- journals, on 

hand heavily -score Asquith, 
less hectic phrases. „

Would Not End Campd 
The Times says : "The ihi| 

icy, even if carried, will -r 
end to the tariff reform, for 
reason though it might rail 
enue it could never -increas 
ment or invigprate industr 
tfrise. (>‘!i the contrary, 
depress'trade and reduce en 
in geometrically increasing 
every succeeding year.

The Fall Mall Gazette 
must assume, by frequent 
that, the ministers have--act| 
suadedCthemselves to believ| 
the statements they presenl 
a nee toi common knowledge. I 
ments are. so ridiculous th| 
would have the hardihood 
them outside these islands, 
audience that does not d 
above reason. Asquith. ma| 
tions so desperate that we 
pose .his only remaining anl 
a free importer, is to die gj 

In the Thickeh-t of 
Wherever Lioyd-George g| 

is thef hottest corner of tl 
field. He is spending Christi| 
his own people in Wales, [ 
chosen the Marquis of Bull 
centre,- land and mine o will 
diff, for a bitter attack. Thl 
owns 117,000 * acres, also tl| 
docks pud softie ;of fhç bigg 
wheih '.pay him substantial 
It- is BUy necessary to men! 
facts in Lloyd-George’s style f 
a .woriting class audience. - 
turn room a Radical star 
completed by the enumeratj 
titles as, follows : Marquis 
of Duma fiers. Lord €tichto| 
quliar and Cunmoch, Lori 
Stuart, Cuhnftp and- Inel 
Baron Cardiff, Earl Windsovl 

‘ —* -Top, with five prim]
,i England, Scotland ; 
Iso true, though Lid 
• t mention this, that! 
are excellently man! 
Ie large gifts of land 

vs and is a munificenj 
neisn causes.

Lioyd-George finds that 
qilia charges £1,200 ann| 
ground rent 'of land occupl 
theatre, whose agricultural \ 
formerly 56 pounds 10 
When cries of shame arose! 
audience , Lioyd-George 
“I was so astounded I 
believe .extortion could go tl 
tent. I niade very caieiull 
and find-that they are charg 
fhi.ng like five shillings 
yard per annum. (Loud 
shame). Who is Barabas, 
like to know? (Loud cheer| 
say to the marquis is that 
to contribute at- the rate I 
pounds per annum. (Cheer| 
could you expect people 
a record as that to let tl 
through. Gf course, they 
out, but it is going throu| 
cheers) and many another 
follow it,” (Renewed cheer!

To this Bute replies : '’Fo| 
and local taxation I pay 
r.ual return of the land 
whether fifty-six pounds 
pounds, that is fair. Ll| 
wants me to pay on 1,290 ; 
receiving fifty-six poundj 
would be grossly unfair."

Canada in the opinion 
brokers is greatly benefit tJ 
moment from the falling oq 
ities caused by thé politic 
here, and . the threatened! 
t axat ion on the well-to-do I 
Ganadiap bank agencies hei 

* during the past, few montl 
five million dollars.has bej 
ed in the* principal" banks 
by British investors with i!

. to re-invest in Canada the [ 
it accrues end so avoid the| 
come tax and super tax.

Notes.
Donald -McMaster is call! 

dukes to tid him in his | 
0het/sey, division, Lord 
spoke for him last night, 
of Norfolk was his chief - 
Duke’s speech was a gool 

interrupted, especially w hd 
ing the Lords. The follo\| 
incident of the me 'ing:

The Duke said, “When 
record their votes let then! 
i‘. was the 'Lords who gav{ 
opportunity.” (Cheers 
“Will they do it every ved 
no, certainly not, it is V'-rxj 
Or twice, but they could r 
often.” (Laughter.)

Earl Cawdor, unionist 
Lord of the Admiralty. 
s’orm centre. His -ir 
the imminence of the 

' espedially incenses the 
Sneaking at Rochdale lasts 
Cawdor said that naval <|

■ the greatest issue before- 
Germany is building war! 
ly, working over time, whl 
is sitting till with harj

«II

insist


